ANNUAL REVIEW

Every Village
south sudan
WE EXIST TO BRING GLORY TO GOD THROUGH THE TRANSFORMATION OF EVERY VILLAGE IN SOUTH SUDAN BY THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT.
What a gift it was in 2017 to see God’s grace continue to fall on South Sudan. In this land of suffering, God is moving in tremendous power. We witnessed miracles of soul and body take place, with hundreds of churches planted and tens of thousands now saved over the past several years. Our great God is moving in great power for His great glory in South Sudan.

The joy of this journey is not only found among South Sudanese brothers and sisters but in our amazing friends and partners stateside. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your love for South Sudan. Your generosity, prayers, and advocacy meant the world to us yet again in 2017.

Even after twelve years with Every Village, my excitement about the future is greater than ever. Our board, advisory board, and team are incredible. Water and radio continue to transform communities. And most importantly, we are blessed to be on the front lines of the greatest move of God I’ve ever seen. The throne room of heaven is being filled with South Sudanese and I can’t wait to see all our God has in store in 2018. Thank you for the deep privilege of this journey together for His glory.

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DR. PETER SWANN

Water is the greatest physical need that the South Sudanese face. 40% of the country does not have access to clean drinking water. Every Village’s water well drilling meets physical and spiritual needs, as South Sudanese no longer have to walk for hours to get water. Now they can go to church and their lives are holistically changed. Churches are growing quickly and the impact is profound. As our water teams coordinate drilling and ongoing sustainability efforts, transformation is coming to the villages of South Sudan.

21,850 | Total feet of drilling
60,000 | Population Served
430 | Average of people impacted per well

WHOEVER DRINKS OF THE WATER THAT I WILL GIVE HIM WILL NEVER BE THIRSTY AGAIN.

JOHN 4:14
Short-term trips in 2017

Nationalities of missionaries (South Sudanese, Kenyan, Ugandan, Canadian, and American)

New tribe reached with their first ever evangelical church

Praise God for His power and grace on display in South Sudan through radio! He is moving in mighty ways. In a country with one of the lowest literacy rates, radio speaks to the heart of oral learners and in their heart language.

Where the villages are spread out over the South Sudanese landscape, radio can reach every home and bring the gospel to every ear.

3 Million | People in coverage area of the 3 stations
100% | Financial sustainability of the first station
12 | Local staff members in the radio station network

Faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the word of Christ.

Romans 10:17

Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to the whole creation.

Mark 16:15

Every Village’s missionaries faithfully love and serve the South Sudanese people. From various nationalities, our missionaries seek to disciple local friends while overseeing water and radio projects. The lifestyle of our missionaries is inherently rugged in this land, while the relationships are beautiful as the gospel moves in such power. From witchdoctors saved to miraculous healings to deep discipleship, God worked through short and long-term missionaries in 2017.

Hand-held radios all-time distributed

7 | Short-term trips in 2017
5 | Nationalities of missionaries (South Sudanese, Kenyan, Ugandan, Canadian, and American)
1 | New tribe reached with their first ever evangelical church

Heavenly Father, thank you for the power and grace you displayed in South Sudan through radio. Thank you for moving in mighty ways in a country with one of the lowest literacy rates, reaching every home and bringing the gospel to every ear. We praise you for the faith of your people and the witness of your missionaries. Amen.

Radio

3 Million | People in coverage area of the 3 stations
100% | Financial sustainability of the first station
12 | Local staff members in the radio station network
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STORIES

THERE WERE ONLY TWO LOCAL CONGREGATIONS IN THIS REGION WHEN I WAS A YOUNG MAN. BUT NOW BECAUSE OF THE RADIO STATION, MANY CHURCHES HAVE BEEN PLANTED. OUR LIVES HAVE CHANGED. WE HAVE BEEN TRANSFORMED BY THE GOSPEL OF JESUS.

VINCE WARD | LEAD PROGRAMS DIRECTOR

In November, when we visited one water well which was recently drilled, we were met by men who had come to the water well for a meeting. Through a translator the elder shared with us his gratitude for the water well. “Water is life. We used to get our water from a hand dug well. Thank you for this water well! We welcome your mission and we are very happy to plant a church here. We did not know you were coming today. We were having our meeting here to discuss how to start the church.” Since drilling 15 water wells in this area three churches have started and we hear that many more are in the works. Drilling water wells is a very effective way to plant churches. This is one of many stories of how God’s presence is moving in South Sudan and how Every Village is having an impact to further the kingdom.

BLIND MAN FROM NYAMELI | AWEL WEST

Since I received a radio from Every Village’s radio station, I feel like I can see again. Through the daily broadcasts, my spiritual eyes have been opened. I love listening to the Good News. If the station was to shut down, I feel like I would go blind again. It enables me to see even though I am blind.

CHRISTINA ROBERTS | MISSIONARY

Both Isaac Mouter and Peter Marial have continued to tell the Bible stories with the groups Tianna and I started. They went with us as translators at first but now are the ones teaching and leading. These discipleship groups are supporting the local churches that have been planted.

PASTOR ISAIAH MADUOK PENG

The Bible teaching at Every Village’s radio station is very insightful. Many of us Pastors have not received any formal Bible training. Our teaching is not as strong as what we hear on the radio. This is why we listen daily so we can learn how to deliver God’s word to our congregations. The members of the church confirm that we teach the truth when they have heard the same teaching taught on the radio. This encourages and motivates us.

JOSEPH + CAROL NJUGUNA | MISSIONARIES

Thank you for praying with us and for supporting us. We have received overwhelming support for the radio ministry. More than 800 pastors traveling for long distances brought their church’s contribution to our radio. Some of these Pastors told us that it took them three days and three nights to get to us, since they were walking. Together they brought enough money to operationally run the radio station for six months. Praise the Lord.
BOARD

Janet Taylor Coleman | Community Volunteer
Mike Humphrey | Chairman, Every Village | Tanglewood Investments
Rene Joubert | Vice Chairman, Every Village | i3 Interests
Rob Kwok | Kwok Daniel LTD, LLP
Tom Owens | Hines
Scott Soler | Jackson Hill Advisors, LLC
Dr. Peter Swann | Executive Director, Every Village
Shana Wood | Community Volunteer

HOU STON
David Ambrose | The Ambrose Group
Jake Baker | Riverway Retail
Ryan Bishop | Stream Realty Partners
Craig Bloodworth | Invesco
Cy Cattan | STA Wealth Management
Mark Collins | P.C. Attorney at Law
Duncan Dodds | Big Vision Advisors, LLC
Tom Earle | The Woodlands Christian Academy
John Griffin | Alliance Healthcare Partners
Kevin Ha | Safford
Chris Hawthorne | Alliance Graphics and Printing
Andy Jackson | Southtex Asphalt Services
Daniel Jenkins | Mutual of Omaha
Allen Knoppers | Southern Chemical Corporation
Laurie Landrum | BDO USA, LLP
Simon Lee | BIS Office Solutions
Jenni McCollum | Community Volunteer
Mark McColum | Weatherford International
Lucas Motycka | Johnson Controls
Lance Parker | Group 1 Automotive, Inc.
Scott Phillips | Lavaca Capital
Paul Rasplicka | Yellowstone Investments, LLC
Randy Schroeder | Ronald Blue & Co.
Nathan Stedham | Woodgate Partners LP
Dwayne Stewart | Rock Ridge Exploration & Production, LLC
Jonathan Tauber | Tauber Oil Company
Mark Taylor | CBRE
Damon Thomas | Colvill Office Properties
Trey Vick | DTK, Inc.
Shane Wilson | Louetta Automotive
Jeessong Yi | Iron Oak CrossFit
Scott Young | PennComp LLC

DA LLAS
Randy Bartley | Bair
Pete Flowers | Dollar-Flowers Realty Partners, LLC
David Hardesty | Hardesty Realty Group
Stirling Hillman | Crow Holdings Capital Partners
Kyle Jacobs | Rubicon Representation, LLC
Kyle Manley | Tiedemann Wealth Management
Drew Steffen | Hines
Jarrod Warren | Northwestern Mutual

SNAPSHOT

FOR OUR 2017 AUDITED FINANCIALS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE UPON AUDIT COMPLETION LATER IN 2018.

YEAR FOUNDED
2000

YEAR FOUNDED
48

WORLDWIDE STAFF

AVERAGE ANNUAL GROWTH RATE FOR THE LAST 10 YEARS
19%